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INGLEWOOD AND MT LAWLEY COMMUNITY GARDEN 
Statement by Member for Mount Lawley 

MR S.A. MILLMAN (Mount Lawley) [12.52 pm]: The Inglewood and Mt Lawley community garden is 
a wonderful new initiative in our neighbourhood. Community consultation on whether the garden should be 
approved by the City of Stirling is about to commence and I encourage everyone to show their support. People 
who live in the area will be able to show their support through the City of Stirling’s “Your Say” engagement hub 
from this Friday until 22 March. The City will also be writing to nearby residents for their views on the project. 
An information session will be held on site next to the Inglewood Bowling and Sports Club at 1 Stancliffe Street, 
Mt Lawley, on 9 March at 10.00 am. 
Community gardens are exactly as the name suggests. They are about coming together as a community and 
cultivating not just delicious fruit, vegetables and herbs, but also our relationships with our neighbours. They are 
about growing closer together as the growth of our city sees us living closer together. Community gardens also 
give us the opportunity to enjoy the satisfaction of harvesting the fruits of our labour. 
I am looking forward to getting in some solid spadework once the soil is ready for turning. The people on the 
organising committee behind the project are dynamos and they deserve a shout-out. Thank you to: Roslyn Park, 
Dr Charles Jenkinson, Melissa Patt, Di Rowling, Damien Lukich, Julian Leslie, Sami Rudman, Melissa Nichols, 
Kim Frankowiak, Ben Kent, Damien Giudici, Anton Beets, Paul Stein and Anthony Ridolfo. This group has 
planted the seed of this idea in the fertile soil of Jin Gee Jer Dup, the Noongar name for Mt Lawley, which means 
“home of the honeyeater”. The organisers are beneficiaries of strident support from Inglewood Bowling and 
Sports Club, including Ken McCallum. 
I was warmly welcomed by enthusiasts at the garden last Sunday. The family and I, including our dog, Jett, headed 
down to show our support. As soon as I heard the garden had been put out to consultation by the City of Stirling, 
I took a shovel purchased from Glen at Mt Lawley Hardware and headed straight down to the site. 
Here is to many more gatherings in the years to come. 
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